HRMC Pass Holder Information
Purchase Date: __________
Expiration Date: ______________
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Primary Phone # (______) ______________
Cell # (_______) ____________________
Email address: _________________________________________
REDLINE RIDER PKG PASS: $1000.00 ADD CAMPING (additional) $300.00 Yes or No (circle)
- Includes (1) rider (1) Spectator.
- Unlimited day Practices/MX and open ride areas.
- All HRMC/DTMX Organized night practices. (Under the Lights)
- 5 years and under free unless riding
- Non Transferable

- Excludes all Non-HRMC/DTMX Events/Rider classes and RV Storage
- Does not include day hookups
ROOST PACKAGE: $1200.00 Add camping (additional) $300.00
- Includes (1) rider (1) Spectator.
- Unlimited day Practices/MX and open ride areas.
- All HRMC/DTMX Organized night practices. (Under the lights)
- $5.00 off race class entry for HRMC events only. (1st class only per card holder)
- 5 years and under free unless riding.
- Must present pass at the event for rider race fee sign up discount.
- Non Transferable.

- Excludes non-HRMC/DTMX Events/Rider classes and RV Storage
- Includes up to (2) Gate Entry for HRMC/DTMX Events Only
PREMIUM FAMILY PKG: $2000.00
- Pkg includes (4) Immediate family members.
- Additional $350.00 each for immediate family.
- Riders and or Spectators.
- Unlimited daily practices.
- All HRMC/DTMX Organized Practices and Night practices.
- All Season Camping
- Up to (4) HRMC/DTMX Gate Entry
- $5.00 off HRMC/DTMX Race class entry up to (4).
- 5 yrs and under free unless riding.
- Must present this pass at the event for discount.
- Non Transferable.
- Excludes Non –HRMC/DTMX Events/Rider classes and RV Storage
I Understand that this pass excludes Any RV Storage and All Non-HRMC Events: IE: PRO, EWDRA
Hare Scrambles, Team Tortoise X-Country, Quad Nationals as well as all rider training classes.
Signature: Pass Holder or Guardian______________________________ Date: _______________

